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P ROFKSSIONAL.

Q 0. H0LLI8TER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Rooms ovar Dalle National Bank. Office hours, 10

a m to 12 m, and from 2 to 4 p m. e

Wejt End of Third Street,

k 1IENEFEE,

Attorneys at Law
Room ii and 43 Chapman Block, The Dalles, On.

JUXON DOLPH,
f

Attorneys at Law.

All legal and collection holiness promptly A-

ttended to. Claims against the government a spec
ialty, rooms 24, za, tu ana zi, nami'ton diuiuiiik.
Portland, Oregon.

wM. TAOKMAN

Practical Dentist
Office Over A. A . Brown's grocery. Second St.

All work guaranteed to give ratisf-cUo- n and all ths
latest improved metnoas nsea in aenuu operations.

A S. BENNETT,

Attorney at Law
Offloe In Schanno's bulnding, upstairs. The Dalles
Oregon.

J. B. CRADLEBAUGH.

Attorney at Laiv
OSes Rooms 44 and 45 Chapman' Block, op stairs.

JOHN D. GEOGHEGAN,
(Register U. 8. Land Office, 18801884.)

Business before United States Land
Office a Specialty.

Wall's Block Main tit. Vancouver. Clark Co., Wash.

TTA

SOCIETIES.

TV Brst and third Monday of each month at 8
P. M.

DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.STHE Meets in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
of each mouth at 8 e. M.

LODGE NO. 6, I. O. O. P. MeetsC10LUMBIA evening at 730 o'clock, in K. of P
Hall, corner oi tteeona ana uoun street, sojourn
lng brothers are welcome.

LODGE. NO. 0, K. of P. MeetsFRIENDSHIP evening at 8.o'olock, In Schan-o-

building, corner of Court and Second streets
Sojourning brothers rre cordially invited.

TxroifEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
TV Meets every rnday at I ociock in tne

reading room. All are Invited.

TI TODERN WOODMEN Of THE WORLD Mt
111 Hood Camp. NO. 69. meets every Tuesday
evening at o clock. In Kellers Mall. .

Journtng brothers are invited to be present.

CHAPTER, U. D. O. K. 8. meets In
COLUMBIA hall on the second and fourth Tuesday
evenings ot ea-- h month. Visitors cordially invited.

LODGE, NO. S, A. O. U. W. Meets InTEMPLE hall, every Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

I AS. NESM1TH VOST,
I every Saturday at 7.f

NO. Si, d. A. R. Meets
0 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.

OF L. E. Meets every rriday afternoon in
K. of P. Hall.

TsTASCO TRIBE, NO. 10, I. O. R. M. Meets

f f every Wednesday evening In K. of r. hall

SESANQ TEHEIM HARMONIB.-Me- eU every
VJ Bunnay evening in Aeiiers lull

L. F. DIVISION, NO. 167. Meets n K.BOF.P. Hall tbe first and third Wednesday of
each month at TM P. U.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. TiTLOB,
Services every Sabbath at 11 A. M.

P. M. Sabbath school immediately after toe
norntna; service. Prayer meeting every Thursday
vennur uir. a

"It f" ' E. CHURCH Kev. Jso. WHnu.SE, Pastor.
' 1TX. Services every Sunday morning and evening.

Sunday scnooi at lxnsu o'ciocs r. m. a cordial invi-
tation extended by both pastor and people to all.

ftONGREQATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W.O. Ccbtoj Pastor, services every Sunday at 11 A. M. and
r. sl sonday scneoi alter morning service.

QT. PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father BsossssssT
13 Pastor. iow Mass every Sunday at 7 A. M High
Mass at 10:30 A.M. Vespers at 1 P. M.

. (IT. PAUL'S CHURCH. Union Street, opposite
O Fifth. Rev. Kli D. SutcUffe, Rector. Services
vary Sunday at 1 1 A. M and 7:80 P. M., Sunday

senooi as wau a. si. jsvening reaver on moay ai
too P.M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H. Ha.FIRST pastor. Preaching every Sunday morning
at 11 and In toe evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday scboo

' at 10 A. M prayer meeting every Thursday eveningy. P. 8s C. . meets every Sundav at 6:80 P. M,

BAPTIST CHURCH Corner SeventhCALVARY Elder J. H. Miliar, Pastor. Serv
ices every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:80 P. M.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings at 7:80 P. M,
Bunoar ocnoot
welcomed.

at 9:6 A. M. All are cordially

J KOONTZ,

Real Estate, Loans and karance
Atent for the Scottish Union and National?

nranee oompany of Edinburgh, Scotland. Capital
0.000,000. --

Valuable Farms near ths City to ssll on easy
terms.

Offloe over Post Office The Dalies, Or. "

HARRY LIEBE,

Practical vatGTimaker

AND DEALER IN

Clecb, Watches, Jewelry, Etc.

Always keeps on sale tbe latest and bert stylet o
Time-pieoe- Diamond Kings, Bow-kn- Binrs, Sil-
verware, etc., ete.

EEPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

162 Second Street, next door to A. M.
Williams & Co. 8.

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON

DAN BAKER,
FROPKIXTOB OF THE

Second East End.

The Dalles National

OF DALLES CITY, OR.

President......... 1 F. Moody,

Cashier, ..; .'. ..M. A,

Seneral Banting Business

81ght BTohangea sold on

NEW YORK,

SAN FRANCISCO,

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange
" The above association is prepared to

take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following

Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of pioperty.

CORRSSPONDENCe SOLICITGD

C. E. Bayard. T. A. Hudson, T. G.
KoonU & Co.. I. M. Huntington & Co..
N. Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland: or to J. M. Huntington, cec--
retary 01 trie Association,

THE DALIES, - OBECON

t. m
Oregon

IN

and Spectacles.

Railway Navigation
Repairer and Inspector.

The Repairing

DEALER

of Fine
pecialty.

no

a

lOe Second Street,

Watch

THE DALLES, ORE.

OREGON : BAKERY

-- AND-

A. KELLER Prop';

am spared to furnish . families, nctftls'and res
tanrants with thr choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresn Csters Sened to Every Style.

SeeeaC Street. Next door to The Dalles
tlonal Bank,

Sample : Rooms.
68 FRONT STREET.

(Nearly opposite Umatilla Bouse.)

CHABLI FS0F.

The Best Wines.

Liquors and Cigars

COLUMBIA BRKWKBI BEER ON DRAUGHT

C. F. STEPHENS

D

DEALERS
I N

RY
GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS SHOES

1 Second street next door east ot
- The Nat Bank

Haying; just opened In business, and having; a
hduiwiwiw wo jatore soui in my uuo, J u
sire a share ot tbe public patronafre.

t STEPHENS.

COAL! COAL! VADSE

-- THE BES- T-

Wellington, Eock Springs,

and Roslyn CoaL

912, saoked and delivered to any part
ox tne city.

fool - Exchange - Sato, it Moody's Warehouse

BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC JOHN PAS H EK

wines, Liauors cigar.s t Merchant Tailor
Street

Bant

Moody

Dalles

Suits Made to Order and a Fit Guaranteed
Clothes Cleaned on the Short-

est Notice

A. GEHRES"

PIONEER

GOODS,

The

Transacted.

FRANK.

PROPRIETOR
OF THE

SODA
THsT'DALLES OR.

Manufactures ths Best Articles ol

Soda, Sareaparilla and Ginger lie

Lsaus Or lers With Andrew Keller,
Confectioner.

Watches

Na

foil

$

SI. m
THE DHLLES, OR.

This'lnstitution will be for the reception
of boarders and day pupils on

Monday, Sept. 8, 189S.
Parents and guardians are kindly requested to be

prompt in sending their daughters or wards at the
beginning ot the session that all may enjoy the full
benefit of proper .classification.

Terms Payable! In Advance:

Board and Tuition, per quarter 00
Day Pupils per quarter '. io 00
Music with use ol Piano, per quarter 15 00
Drawing and painting in water colors, per

quarter g O0
Vocal Music in classes, German, French, and all

kinds of Dlain and ornamental needlework ar .. ,l..
free of charge to pupils who desire instruction in
these branches. The methods are progressive, and
the descipline gentle and maternal. In all the
branches of a refined and useful education this Acad-
emy affords ompetent and thorough instruction.

ronurinc.jcuiars, apply at tne academy or
address bISTER SUPERIOR.

Aug 22.

The Eastern Oregon

STATE I0ML SCHOOL

W6ST0N, OR6CON.
This institution is supported bv the

State for the purpose of training
teachers for the public schools.

Graduates Receive a Slate Diploma

Entitling them to teach in any public
Bcnooi oi me state without rurther

TUITION FREE TO NORMAL STUDENTS

For paiticulars apply to the secre
tary of the Board of Regents or the
undersigned.

ROYAL,
President.

A NEW

5 UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

Printz & Nitschke,

FURNITURE AND CARPETS.

We have added to ourabusiness a comp'cte Under
taking Establishment, and as wo are in no way

connected with the CnJertaera" Trust, our
prices will be low accordingly.

E MCNEIIX. Receiver.

B --a S T!
Choice Two Transcontinental Routes

VIA

--TO

GIVES

of

SPOKANE
MINNEAPOLIS

AND

ST.PADL KANSAS

Low Rates to All Eastern Cities
OCEAN STEAMERS Fort'and every

days for

SAN THE

For fall details call on O. R.
DALLES or address

THE

fart

Derlerln

M.

TH1

THE

Agent

H. BVRLBURT, Agt.,
Portland, Oregon

HENRY L KDCK,

-- Manufacturer ot and dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
Seoond near Moody's, Warehouse,

DALLES,

A Werfc
lost

G.

at

diaaraateed ta eivn

D f.

WORKS

BCOUNbJSTREET.

(Suoeessor to T. KHEFT k

JPainfs,

Oils anb

DENVER
OMAHA

DALLES,

Artists' Material and Painters' Supplies

Agent MASURY'S LIQUID PAINT

orders painting, papering and

kaliominino prom otIt attended to . . .

Troyiaundry
Third, near Liberty St.
Telephone, 202.

Marvin E. Denry, Manager.

t . . . . i . ,

VIA

AND

leave

AN. THE

Gen. Pass.

St.,

Sat

CO.;

Five

for

All for

uem worn, buk ana lace eooda a
batisiaction guaranteed.

Goods called for and delivered free.

Children Cry
for PITCHER'S

Castor. a
" Castoria Is no wen adapted to children that

1 recommend it as superior lo any prescription
Known w ma II. a. archer. 111. !.,Ill South Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y

I use Castoria In my practice, and find Itspeuauy uupuKi to anecuons or Children."
A i.st. Robertson, 31. D

1057 2d Ave., New toriu
"From personal knowledge I can say that

itastoria is a most excellent medicine for "

Ua. Q. (J. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria promotes Digestion, and
vvciwum ruibuiuiiuji uiiaiipmioil, rjOUT
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverisknesa.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Jiarphiiie or other narcotic property.

Andrew Velarde,

HQUSEMOVER.

The Talks.
Address. Lock Box 181.

R. E. Saltmarshe
AT THE

East Eg STOCK THS,
OX FAT THE,

HighestCash Price for

Hay and Gram.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

THE First National Bank

Successors to

OF THE DALLES.

SCHENCK ,
AND

BEaLL, bankers
Transacts a Regular Banking Easiness

Buy and sell Exchange.

Collections carefully made and promptly accounted
f&r. Draw on Hew York, ban Frandsco and Port

stand, -, . .

Directors i
D P Thonpson, Ed M Williams, J 8 Schenck,

George Liebe. HM.Beau.

A. A. BROWN

FULL ASSORTMENT

STAPLE AIEFMET MMl
AND PROVISIONS.

Soecial Prices to Cash Buyers

170 SECOND STREET.

FRANCISCO, CALA. I 0R0 FIJiO WINE ROOMS

specialty,

OREGON

AD. KELLER, Mgr.

A complete line

Imported and Domestic

Liquors and Cigars.

No. GO, Second door from the Corner
of Court St.

THE Oregon

Denny, Rice & Co.

BOSTON

ion

FOR THB 6KLB OP

XMERICHN MOOLS.

F. W. SILVERT80TH Prop.

First-clas- s Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

FOR SHLE
. kSnopsbire and Delaine

RAMS.
300 head will arrive at The Dalles

September 10th, 1895.

At Grass Valley, Sherman County,
we have 60 head of Merinos for sale.

KERR S BUCKLEY.

PROPRIETORS

Pears Bring; Good Prices
London at Auction.

THE NEW WOMAN

Mrs. John A. Logan Says That the
Appellation is Inapt and

Offensive.

A Debtor has his Creditor Confined In an
Insane Asylum Russia Will

vance More Sfoney For
China.

Ad.

London, Sept. 20. There was .ad
ditional interest in the fruit sales at
Covent Garden today, owing to the
fact that there were two auction sales
of California fruits, which arrived by
the American line steamship New
York. One consignment of 200 cases
of pears was all sold by Garcia, Jacobs
& Co., and the other of 3000 cases of
pears, grapes and plums, were sold by
H into iV lo.

Both auctioneers sold Bureau Clair
geau pears packed by the Hem me
Orchard Company. On these Gracia,
jacoDS x uo. realized lis to ids per
case. White & Co., lis to 12s 6d. The
fruit was in much better condition
than the last consignment sold here
Uartlette, Williams and Flemish
tseauty pears sola irom os to lza per
case anu isuerra uaray irom lis to los

f orty cases oi winter JNellis pears
brought 5s against 6s to 10s for the
same variety last year. Dealers here
said it is yet too early in the season to
snip tbis variety of pears.

jviucn attention was given tne ex
treme fullness of the cases, which
please the buyers and enhanced the
prices. It was also remarked that
where leaves had been left upon the
stem, the fruit seemed more desira
ble.

Eight cases of black grapes sold for
3s per case. Black'plums brought 3s,
and yellow plums 7s per case. One
hundred and forty-eig-ht cases of dam
aged pears brought 3s per case and 21
boxes of damaged peaches, 4s 9d.
White & Co. disposed of nearly all the
peaches consigned to them at private
sales, half cases bringing 7s 3d to
7s 6d.

Although White & Co. advertised
the sale of California fruit for 10 a. m.,
they first disposed of a lot of French

While buyers were fresh theseEears. from 8s 6d to 10s per case.

THE NEW WOMAN.

Sirs. John A. Logan Thinks the Appella
tion Offensive.

uincinnati, aept. zo. Mrs. jonn a. i

Logan does not lika bloomers and she I

has her own opinion of the new
woman.

"In the first place," she says,
think the appellation is offensive. If
by the new woman is meant those either
young or old, wbo have, laid aside all
restraint in indulging in the sports, I
may say dissipation, supposed to be
the prerogative of man, not the least
of which is cigarette smoking and
kindred vices, I am sorry that her day
has come. II, on tne other hand, is
meant the - intelligent, cultured,
womanly woman, who has kept abreast
of the times and has taken advantage
of the exceptionally fine opportunities
afforded American women of partici-
pating in everything that tends to
broaden the field of her usefulness,
and develop her intellectual powers
without doing violence to her heart
or lessening her love of home and
family, I say hail to the new woman."

Russia will Advance the 100,000,000
Taels.

London, Sept. 20. A special dis
patch from Shanghai states that the
Chinese expect to retake possession of
the Liao Tong peninsula about the
middle of October.

The same correspondent reports that
Russia has secured the priviledge of
the second Cnineee loan of 100,000,000
taels.

BIS BELEASK ORDERED.

A Debtor Has his Creditor Immured In

an Asylum.

Chicago, Sept. 20. Judge Dunne
has issued a writ of habeas corpus for
the release of Charles Hirsen, who is
confined in the Dunning asylum.
Hirsch was tried and committed to
Dunning September 5, under the name
of "Kirsch." He was tried on the
petiton of Georgo S. Olsen, who, the
present petition says, has known him
by his right name for several years.
Just before his commitment tne pe
titioner says, a man named tsarr,
contractor, borrowed $1400 in cash
from Hirsch, and when the latter at
tempted to fret his money back, Jarr
and a number of other men beat and
choked Hirsch and plastered, his eyes
and mouth with shoemaker's wax. It
is charged that they then caused his
arrest and imprisonment, alleging in
sanity, although they knew he was
sane.

The application on which Hirsch
was committed shows that he was
pauper, which the petitioner says tne
man who made the application well
knew to be false, Hirsch having plenty
of money besides that which he lent
Barr, and which the latter still has,
according to the habeas corpus peti
tion.

Tbe Warm Weather In Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 20. Including today

the weather record fop the month of
September in and around Chicago has
been broken all to pieces, and- suffer
ing humanity is hoping that it will
never enter another contest. The
mercury climbed steadily yesterday
until it reacnea tne yi marir. oa me
official thermometer in the Auditorium
tower, and this was certainly from 6 to
8 desr. cooler than it was on the streets.

The numidltv was something tern Die,
and was more deadly than any Sept
ember that the "oldest inhabitant"
could remember. There were three
deaths and two prostrations. The
dead are Charles Styles, Frank Wilson
and William Cushman. Those pros-
trated were Terrence Cox and an un
known man, who is at the county hos
pital, and who, it is believed, will die.

Two Thousand Deaths a Day.

San Francisco, Sept. 20. William
E. Curtis, well-know- n as a newspaper
writer and executive offiaerof the

congress, arrived today from
China and Japan. He describes the
ravages of cholera in China as some-
thing frightful. The deaths in Peking
average 2000 a day and in Shanghai
the mortality is very high. .Eighteen
foreigners have died in the latter
place.

Will Marry a German.

New Yohk, Sept. 20. A' special ' to
the Herald from Berlin says:

Miss Edison, daughter of Thomas A.
Edison is engaged to marry Lieuten-
ant Oeser, of Chemnitz.

Another Collision at Best.

London, Sept. 20. The steamers
Constantino and Trevethick collided
today off the entrance to the River
Tyne. The Constantino was cut to the

in

water's edge, and was run ashore
prevent rounoering. rne crew
rescued by means of a life line s
rockets.

Will Follow Hohenlohe's Advice.
AEW York. Sept. A special to

me ueraict irom .Berlin says: "The
kaiser has decided to follow Chancellor
Hohenlohe's advice in regard to the
socialist question and eschew the re-
pressive measures urged by the Eulen-bur- g

faction.

Opposition Withdrawn.
WASHINGTON. Sent. 20. Minister

JJenby cabled Seeretarv Olnev todav, i . . - . .. . - " .mar, me Chinese government had
withdrawn its opposition to the com
mission to investigate the missionary
riots at Cheng Tit, and it would start
at once.

Rain Moderates Nebraska's Heat.
Omaha, Sept. 20. Heavv rains

falling tonight in several points of
JNebraska, after five of the hottest days
in the state's history for some time.
The mercury reached 103 in the shade
in many parts of the state, and the
heat was so oppressive that schools
were dismissed.

Too Hot Schools.

Cincinnati. Sept. 20. The unpre
cedented hot spell here has demor-
alized the work in the citv schools.
and has caused several suburban schools
to close. For ten days and nights the
mercury has oscillated about the figure
90.

20.

are

For the

Several Cases In Constantinople.
CNNSTANTINOPLE. Sent. 20. Sev

eral cases of cholera have been re
ported here, and one of them has re-
sulted fatally.

Snowing in Otfden.
Ogden, Utah, Sept. 20. It. is snow

ing here tonight.

BE CREATED A, SENSATION.

Oppenhelm Wanted to Change His Testi
mony.

San Francisco, Sept. 23. Thirtv- -
seven witnesses have testified in the
nine weeks since the commencement
of the Durrant trial, and a half score
more will take the stand for the prose
cution during the present week. The
district attorney is sanguine that he
can put in his case not later than
Wednesday evening.

in the opening statement for Dur
rant, it is semi-official- ly stated. Mr.
Deuprey will state that neither him-
self nor his colleagues ever entertained
the idea of disputing the testimony of
Mrs. Mary VogeJ and the three girls
to the effect that Durrant joined
Blanche Lamont at Kay and Powell
streets, at 3 o'clock, on the afternoon
of April 3. He will admit that the
young woman and the medical student
got on the car together and rode in
the direction of Market street. Upon
their arrival at Market and Powell
they separated, Miss Lamont going in
one direction and Durrant in another,
bent upon keeping an engagement
with Mrs. Rosalind Holland.

San Francisco, Sept. 23. --When
the trial of Theodore Durrant was re-
sumed this morning, it was announced
that Pawnbroker Oppenheim, who was
on the stand under
when the court adjourned on Friday,
desired to" change - his testimony.
There was a stir in court at this, every
one expecting a sensation. It trans-
pired that the witness simply wished
to correct some measurements ' which
he had given of his store.

By way of testing his memory for
the faces of those who came to his
store Oppenheim was shown a silver
corkscrew and asked if he had ever
seen it before, and under what circum-
stances. He replied promptly that
about three weeks ago, a tall man with
a dark complexion, wearing black
clothes, had come to his store and of-

fered the silver corkscrew for sale. In
a similar manner he identified a silver
watch shown him, saying it had been
brought to his shop two weeks aero by
a short man wearing gray clothes.

The attempt ot aeiense to impeach
the memory of this witness proved a
boomerang, as the defendant's attor-
neys could not catch him on questions
of identifying jewelry. He seemed to
recognize these articles as an ordinary
man does faces. Asked if rings like
that said to have been offered for sale
by Durrant were not made by dozens,
the witness said he did not know that.
It was a. machine-mad- e ring, but he
had never seen another like it, and he
had handled thousands of rings, many
of them cheap.

NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIE-

Rnmors Says General Miles Will Sncc eed
SchoBeld.

New York, Sept. 23. The World
says:

Lieutenant John M. Schofield will
retire as ccaiander-in-chie- f of the
army September 29, and Nelson A
Miles will at once remove to Washing-
ton as senior maior-eener- al in com
mand. There have been rumors that
his not being a West Point graduate
would be a handicap in obtaining this,
the highest rank, but his unquestioned
ability and popularity have effectually
settled that point in his favor General
Ruger, who is now in Washington,
revising the army regulations, will
undoubtedly move to Governor's
island and assume command of the de
partment of the east. This will obviate
any further change in department com
manders.

BIO GENS IX POSITION.

Ban Francisco's Defenders Now Almost
Ready for Work.

San Francisco, Sept. 23. The Uni
ted States government is now able to
blow out of the water,at a day's notice,
a whole hostile fleet that might at
tempt to enter tbe. Golden Gates.
The battery oi bier pneumatic dynamite
guns ordered for the defense of this
port a year or more ago has been ad-
vanced so far toward completion that
two of the guns could be effective fired
with only 24 hours' preparation. The
two guns now set up will be actually
fired during the contractors' prelimin
ary tests within 10 days, and it is ex-
pected that within six weeks some old
hulks will have been blown to splinters
in onlcial tests ana battery will have
turned over to the government.

Thoroughly Fumigated.

Washington, Sept. 23. Postmaster
Coffin, at San Francisco, has notified
superintendent rJrooks, of the foreign
mail division of the postofllce depart-
ment, that the foreign mails arriving
by the Gaelic from Hong Kong and
Yokohama, were fumigated in bulk.
The bags were then opened and the
contents fumigated a second time.
Superintendent Brooks savs that
quarantine regulations are so thorough
there is no danger of contagion being
introduced through the mails.

Holmes Arraigned.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23. Herman
M. Mude-et- . alias H. H. Holmes, was
arraigned before Judge' Finletter, in
the court oi oyer and terminer today
on an indictment charging him with
the murder of Benjamin F. Pietzel,
September 2. 1894. The prisoner rjlea- -
ded not guilty District Attorney
(jranam askea mat Monday. October
28, be fixed for the trial, which was
stenously objected to by Holmes, coun
sel. Judtre Finletter set the trial for
that day.

THEY WON HANDSD01VN

The English Cousins

not in it.

CHOLERA RAGES

Two Thousands Deaths a day
Peking-- , and no Signs of

Abatement.

Were

New York has a Temperature of 06, Sun'
day, and the Same day Franjc Nevln

Freezes to Death at
Rawlins.

New York, Sept. 21. After r ch
of careful preparation the promoters
of the international athletic contest
between representatives of the New
York Athletic Club were rewarded
with a beautiful day on which the
supremecy of the British or Amei-ica-

athletes was to be decided. Today's
fine weather insured perfect conditions
lor the test of strength and skill.

It was thought by many before the
games began that the hammer-thro- w

ing, shot-puttin- g and running-- his--
jumping were at the mercy of the
American athletes. There was. how-
ever, a wide difference of opinion as to
the outcome oi tne other events.namel v.
the 100 and 120-yar- d races, tbe quarter
mile, half-mil- e, one and three-mil- e

runs, the 120-yar- d hurdle and the run
ning broad jump. The men selected
by both sides for each of these two
events were so closely matched that it
would have been difficult to have said
which side had the better chance.

Bradley, the English sprinter, has
shown speed in the trials at Berkeley
Oval that surprised everybody, and
Wefers and Crura, the American sprin-
ters, have been doing everything
asked of them by Mike Murphy, the
Traverse island traner. Crum's legs
has been bothering him recently, but
Jack Frazer has been looking after the
Iowa boy's interests, and he came to
the scratch all right.

Downer, the Scottish champion,
started in the 220-yar- d run, in which
Wefers and Crum were also competi-
tors. Downer had been reported to
have broken down. It is certain he
visited Jack Frazier, and, although the
old man would say. nothing about
Downer s condition, he admitted that
it was a hard matter to fix up a man
tne last minute.

After the contests began the good
juageraentoi those backing the Ameri
can athletes was apparent, as they
won one event alter another with
ease.

The results are as follows:
Eight hundred and eighty-yar- d run

Starters: N. Y. A. C, Charles Kil- -
patrick and H. S. Lyons. London A.
C, Frederick S. Horan and C. H.
Lewin. Kilpatrick first, Horan second,
Lyons third. Lewin did not finish:
time, 1:53 2-- 5. This breaks the world's
record.

In the second event, the 100-yar- d

run, tne starters were: in. x A. C,
Bernard j. wefers and John v. Crum
London A. C, Charles Alfred Bradley
and H. G. Stevens. Wefers first, Brad-
ley second, Crum third, Stephens
iourcn; time, a a-- o.

Third event, running high jump
competitors: sx. i. a. c, Michael r.
Sweeney and S. A. Warren Baltazzi;
ixmcion a. c, tteginaia Williams and
Alen B. Johnson. M. F. Sweeney, 6
feet, first, Baltazzi and Williams tied
for the second place at 5 feet 10 inches,
Johnson, o ieet a inches, lourth.

Sweeney, after winning the running
nign jump, maae a new world's record
ot feet oi inches.

Fourth event, mile run Starters: N.
Y. A. C, Thomas P. Conneff and Geo.
W. Or ton: London A. C, William E.
Lutyens. The English record for this
distance was 4:17, the American and
world's record, 4:15 3-- held by Con
neff. Conneff first, Orton second, Lut
yens dropped out 1Z0 yards from home;
time, 4:18 5.

Fifth event, 220-ya- rd run Starters:
N. Y. A. C, Barnard J. Wefers and
John V. Crum; London A. C, Gilbert
Jordan and Alfred R. Downer. Wefers
first, Crum second, Jordan third.
Downer broke down 50 yards from the
start; time, 0:21 3 5.

Sixth event, putting shot
Competitors: N. Y. A. C, George R.
Gray and W. Orville Hickok; London
A. C., Edward J. Watson, (only three
men entered). English record for put-
ting shot, 48 feet i' inch; American
47 feet, held by Gray. Gray first, 48
feet 5 inches, Hickok second, Watson
third, Hickok, 42 feet, Watson, 34 feet
7 inches.

Seventh event, 120-ya- rd hurdle 10
flights, 3 feet 6 inches high Starteas
N. Y. A. C, Stephen Chase and Earn-
est H. Cady; London A. C, Godfred
Shaw and William J. Oakley. English
record for distance, 15 4-- 5 seconds,
made by Shaw. Chase holds American
record, 15 3-- 5 seconds. Chase first,
Shaw second, Oaklev third. Cady did
not finish. Time, lo 2--5, beats world's
records by 1-- 5 second.

Throwing hammer. Mitch-
ell, New York, first, 137 feat 5t inches;
Cross New York, second.

Four hundred and forty yard run
Burke, New York won; Jordan, Lon-
don, second; time, 49 seconds.

Running broad jump Bliss, New
York, won; 22 feet 6 inches; Sheldon,
New York, second, 21 feet 11 inches.

Three mile runCon neff, New York,
won; Wilkins, London, second; time,
I minutes lo a seconds.

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.

Peking, Shanghai and Tein-Tsi- n Seats of
the Disease.

San Francisco, Sept. 21. William
E. Curtis, who is the Washington cor
respondents ol the Chicago Kecord,
was a passenger on the steamer Gae-
lic, which arrived from the Orient yes
terday, lie went to japan in May
lasttto study the commercial and in-
dustrial prospect afforded Americans
in that country, and lately has been
ill China, which he describes as the
pest-breedin-g center of the universe.

"The cholera case has attained fear-
ful proportions in China," said Mr
Curtis. "Chinese are dying by the
thousand. I passed through the
streets of Peking, Shanghai, and Tien
Tsin. and saw cholera victims dead
dying on every hand. It is no uncom
mon sight to see the dead bodies of
cholera victims lying on the streets in
one block, in the next a lot of Chinese
gorging themselver with raw cucum-
bers and melons. The cholera is all
attributable to the filthy habits of the
Chinese and the weather. The sum-
mer was quite cool until August.
Then a spell of excessively hot weather
came on, and with it the cholera.

"In Peking they have a plan of issu-
ing permits for the removal of bodies
outside the city walls. As is probably
well known, no bodies are interred
within the walls. To secure permis-
sion for the removal of the remains of
a deceased mortal outside the walls of
the city, a cash is dropped in a box.
A cash is a small brass coin worth th

of a cent. At nightfall the
cash receptacle is full. It contains
from 2000 to 3000 pieces .of coin, and
when it is considered that nearly all of
these deaths result from cholera, the
enormous extent of the disease can
readily be judged. This disease is as
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bad at Shanghai and at Tien-Tsi- n, and
is also mowing down Chinese by the
hundreds in other parts of the infected
country.

Strict Quarantine Ordered.
OAS Sept. At IDt UflC .t. . a c.

meetintr of the board of health tndav V'T. " ow""4ca5 Z"IP;
strict- quarantine was ordered on all
vessels from infected ports. The order
was made that all steam vessels from
such ports be sterilized and fumigated
with steam from their own boilers.

Dr. Godfrey, of the United States
quarantine service, stated that the
Belgic arriving here August 8 from
the Orient and Honolulu, landed three
men, who died here of cholera the
next dav. and that 100 Chinese broucht
in tne same snip were now in the in
terior towns carying germs of cholera
in their clothes and baggages.

Lost In the Snow.

Rawlins. Wvo.. Sent. 22. Frank
Nevins sent his two sons into the
gulch, a mile away from home, to drive
the cows. Twenty horsemen who went
to search lor them have returned, find
ing no trace of them. Thev have un
doubtedly perished in tha snow, which
is two feet deep. The Snake river
stage picked up a sheepherder nine
miles from town last night. He was
completely exhausted and almost
frozen.

The Highest Recorded.
New York. Sent. 22. The official

thermometer of the weather bureau
today recorded the highest tempera
ture ever taken by the department on
September 22 in this city. At 4 o'clock
the mercury registered 90 decrees.
The mean temperature of tne day was
oo, wmcn is zz above normal lor beot- -
emoer

First Hot, Now Cold.

r

Marshalltown, la., Sept. 22, The
protracted siege of hot weather was
suddenly broken this afternoon by rain
and a cold wave, the temperature fall
ing nearly 4W degrees In two hours.
A severe frost is likely, if tne weather
clears.

READY TO CLIMB.

The Organization of the Crater Lake Club
Perfected. "

Ashland, Or., Sept. 23. The or
ganization of the Crater Lake Club
was perfected here tonight, with C. B.
Watson as president, D. R. Mills, vice--
president, E. V. Carter, treasurer; M
r;. secretary, and many
leading-busines- s men and citizens, as
members. The object of the club is
the gatDbrfnfhd dissemination of in
formation of the scenic resorts of
Southern Oregon as health and pleas-
ure resorts, and the attractions of Ash
land as a central point for reaching
them. The club proposes to be in the
field early in anticipation of next sum
mer season, xne contemplated selec-
tion of Crater lake as an outing point
for the Mazamas next vear promoted
the organization.

English Comment.

LONDON. Sent. 23. The Pall Mall
Gazette this afternoon comments as
follows upon the result of the inter
national athletic contents of New
York Saturday:

'There is little doubt that America
would have won had all our best men
been available. Under no circum
stances could we have beaten the New
xorxers. livery Englishman posses- -
sea oi any sporting reeling will be
glad to express his admiration of the
excellence of American athletes."

All other afternoon papers comment
in a simillar spirit.

Conflict Between Authorities.
NASHVILLE. Sent. 23. At Gaines

ooro, near the Kentucky line, a con
flict has arisen between Tennessee and
Kentucky sheriffs, having requisition

for the arrest of United StatesEapers Marshal Young and United
States Commissioner Linsley, charged
with murder. They refuse to go, fear-
ing they will be mobbed, and have
their friends in town armed to resist
attempts to take them. They are
charged with killing a moonshiner.

Gamblers Win In Helena.

Helena, Mont., Sept. 23. Judtre
Blake, in the district court held the
anti-gambli- law unconstitutional.
I be case will be appealed, but gam
biers are so sure the decision will be
sustained that all eramblinGr-house- s in
Helena will reopen today. The' de
cision leaves the old territorial law
licensing gambling in force.

Other Washington News.

Ellensbtjrg, Wash.. Sept. 23.
Charles Bigney came down from the
Swauk last flight, bringing from his
mine 65 ounces of gold nuggets, the
largest of which weighed 12 ounces.
Besides this, he had one nuerget valued
at about $1000, the result of a week's
work. This makes over $10,000 cleaned
up by him since May 1. -

Pasteur In Feeble Health.

Paris, Sept. 23. The report cabled
from this city to the United States
Saturday that Professor Pasteur is dy-
ing, is untrue. Pasteur, however, is
in very feeble health. The paralysis
of the legs, from which he has suffered
for some time, is steadily increasing.

FIVE THOUSAND FOR HIS --DEATH

Andrew Hansen Sues tbe O. R. A N. Co.

For Damages.

Andrew Hansen, administrator of
the estate of George Hansen, de
ceased, yesterday commenced suit in
the United States court against E. Mc
Neill, receiver of the O. R. & N. Co.,
to recover damages in the sum of $5000
on account oi tne oeatn oi ceorge
Hansen, who was Killed on July iy,
while In the employ of the O. R. & N.
Co. The complaint alleges that Han
sen. with some fifty other men, who
had been repairing the railroad track
near Cemo, was directed to go upon a
certain train to be transported to The
Dalles to pass tbe night. While on
the way down the engineer sidetracked
two boxcars by making a "flying
switch." Hansen was riding on a flat- -
car, and was not aware that the en-
gineer intended to make a "flying
switch." and the car he was on was
jerked and shaken so violently that he
was knocked on, on tne track, ana was
run over by the boxcars, and the top
of his head was cut off, and he was
killed.

It is charged that the accident was
caused by the negligence of the engi
neer, and was not due to any lack of
care or caution on the part of Hansen;
wherefore is is prayed that damages be
awarded his estate in the sum of $5000.

DO TOD WANT TO STOP TOBACCO f

Ton Can Be Cared While' Cslns; It
The habit of using tobacco grows on

a man until grave diseased conditionsare produced. Tobacco causes cancerTKANUISCO, Zl.
a

a

loss or memory; nervous effections;Congestion Of tha mMnn. anrl iotln
of the optic nerve, resulting in impair- -
ujoui. oi viBiuii, even to tne extent oiblindness; dizziness, or vertiim: to
bacco asthma: nichtlv snff-ai.in-

dull pain in region of the heart, fol
lowed later by sharp nains. mini tAt.Inn
and weakened pulse, resulting in fatal
heart disease. It is also causes loss of
vitality.

QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO I.ATK.
To quit suddenly Is too severe a

shock to the system, as tobacco to an
inveterate user, becomes a stimulant
that his 'system continually craves.
"Baco-Curo- " is a scientific and re-
liable vegetable remedy guaranteed to
be perfectly harmless and which has
been in use for tha last 23 years,
having- - cured thousands of habitual
tobacco users smokers, chewera and
snuff-dipper- s.

you can use all the tobac:o vou
want, while taking "Baco-Curo- ," it
will notify you when to stop. We give a
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund
the money with 10 per cent interest.

"Baco-Curo- " is not a substitute but
a reliable and scientific cure which '

absolutely destroys the craving for
tobacco without the aid of will
and with no inconvenience. It leaves
the system as pure and free from nico-
tine, as the day you took vour first -

chew or smoke.
Sold bv all druircriflta. at fti.nn

box, three boxes, (thirty dava treat
ment, and guaranteed cure,) $2.50, or
sent direct upon receipt of prioes.
Send six two-ce- stamps for sample
box, booklet and proofs free. Eureka .

Chemical & Manufacturing Company ,
Manufacturing Chemists, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.

How to Prerent Frost.
What produces a frost? The mum

that produces a frost is the lack of
moisture in the air below a riven
point. . The air contains at different
times a greater per cent than at others.
The Signal Service grades the atmos-
phere at 100 per cent, or point of sat-
uration; all over that amount prodnces
rain; all under to a certain per cant.
say 50, produces warm, sultry weather,
and all under that per cent produces
cold and frost by creating a vacuum,
which produces a wind which ;preeip-Itate- s

the moisture and forms drwhich freezes and forms what Are
frost. . .. . i . ,

Now to prevent a frost, savs. Frsnlr
Baker in a communication, the only
thing that we have to do is tof attract
heated moisture from off a civan terri
tory, or from the plains into the tim- -
ber, to that amount or per cent that
acts as a barrier to the north wind,
and we have it. Now to prove my
theory is this: That you will always
notice that just before a storm, sav a
week or ten days, that there is a frost.
Now this moisture is precipitated on
the ground in the form of dew. Tha
earth is composed of chemical matter; '

the chemicals, through the action of
heat, produces an electrical action
which charges the vapor of the air.
which, in time, attracts more vapor,
until the atmosphere Is thoroughly '

saturated, or the point of saturation is
reached which clears away a frost and
produces rtin.

Now I claim I can, by chemicals,
produce the same effect, and I can hold
the atmosphere in a state or to a point
that will prevent a frost, as the mois-
ture that is collected in a body raises
the temperature and acts as a barrier
to the north wind.

I am willing to guarantee to prevent
a frost for two or three years over a
territory from ten to twenty miles in
extent at so much an acre or tree, and
If I fall, the contract I enter into will
become null and void.

There will be no expenses attached
to owners of orchards until after the
expiration of the contract. I want the
fruit men to look into this matter and
weigh the matter carefully. Is it bet-
ter to prevent a frost than to have one
during the fruit-growi- season? The
cost will be in the reach of every
body.

The Job-l- ot Prosecution.
The cases of the' nineteen women

arrested Saturday for violating a city
ordinance came up before, tbe city re-
corder this afternoon, in a somewhat
different manner than was expected;
It was supposed that the girls would
forfeit their ball of $20 each, but there
were so many of them arrested at once
that they pooled their issues and deter-
mined to make a fight. As a result
Judge Bennett was retained to defend,
and the city called in Mr. B. S. Hunt
ington to prosecute. This afternoon -

at 2 o'clock the cases coming on to be
heard a separate written complaint
was filed against each of the nineteen
offenders. Thereupon Judge Bennett
demanded a jury trial. A venire was
Issued at about 3 o'clock. It Is proba-
ble but one case will be tried, the bal
ance standing or falling with that one.

Extraordinary Growth.
The most remarkable Instance of a

human being's growth and maturity,
followed by decline, is one recorded by
the French academy in 1729. It Is that
of a boy whose voice changed at tbe
age of 5: whose height at 8 was 5 feet.
6 inches, and whose beard was then
grown, making him appear to be about
30 years old. He had great physical
strength, and could easily lift and
carry a bag of grain weighing 200
pounds. His decline was as rapid as
his growth. His hair and beard turned
gray when he was 8 years old; at 10 he
tottered in his wal; his teeth fell out
and his hands became palsied. He
died at 12 with every sign of extreme
old age.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

dold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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